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 in biological sciences and 
Spanish from 
SJSI  in 
1968,  where 
he also earned his master's degree in 
education in 1974. 
According
 to his Web site, he was 
a science teacher
 and a principal at 
two public elementary schools, and 
he also conducted educational re-
search at Stanford l.niversity before 
he began his career in politics. 
Tern linstensen, a political 
ence prolessor, 
said 






SJSI   students. 
"I think Mike's a perfect speak-
er," 
Christensen  
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mid Honda 
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 STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF 
Ashley Nguyen, left, a senior biochem major, looks through check out slips, while Chris Smith, a senior
 chemistry  major, puts items 
back in his drawer in the 
Science Building on Monday afternoon. The students were doing final checkout for their organic chemistry 
class. As the experiments had concluded for the semester,
 the students were not required to wear safety goggles. 
SJSU student arrested 
Mayoral candidates to 
on two rape charges 
debate 
affordable  housing 
Alleged incident 
occurred  May 3 on campus 
By Zeenat Umar 
DAILY STAFF
 WRITER 
A San Jose 
State I niversity stu-
dent was arrested by University 




of rape. one 
felony  count of false 





 on campus, 
according to a press release. 
'PD arrested
 Carlos Murillo 
Felix. 21. shortly after receiving 
a report from a 19 -year -old SJSI' 
student 
of
 an alleged sexual assault 
on
 May 3. 
Felix  
was  
booked  into Santa 
Clara  County  Jail, but 
has  been 





The press release stated that 
the victim, who had dated Felix 
in the 




mom  prior to the assault, 
which






"She was invited by Felix. with 
whom
 she had a previous 
dating re-
lationship. to his 
on -campus room 
where the alleged 




Laws said alcohol 





said was a 










 Laws said 















said that the victim is in 






"l'he um% enaty is providing all 
the necessary sen ices and doing 








 to the press release, 




 seeking assistance at a local 
Planned 
Parenthood  office. 
Following the report. Felix 
was 









 including residence 
halls, indefinitely 
and has been is-
sued a notice 
that
 he may be arrest-
ed if he is 
found in violation of the 
order. Laws said. 
Although a court heanng has 
been scheduled, the date has not 
yet been released. 
UPD asks 
anyone  with informa-
tion





924  2222. If you 
wish to 
remain 




 line at 
(408) 
924 2236. 
By Michael Brady 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
San Jose ma)oral tinlidales 
will meet Wednesda) at the Dr 
Martin
 Luther King Jr Joint 
Library to thwuss
 the state of 
housing in San Jose. 
Janice Edwards of KNIA: is 
scheduled to moderate the 
two-





questions front interested cumuli-
nity members and feature














 Smarr, a po-
litical science major and member 
of the Student I 'tuneless \ lhance 
of SJSI is 
scheduled
 to ask ques-




forum and plans to have "sharp" 






in San Jose has not been increas-
ing 
fast
 enough to meet the city's 
need.- Jackson
-Smarr  said. "It's 
just 
getting worse and we. as a 
city. ate only getting better at hid-
ing it  
Jackson -Smarr said that as the 
downtown area gentrified, the 
city's response has been to try. 
to 






of housing them. 
"Poor -paying
 jobs and no 
housing  make it 
tough to live 
here," 
Jackson -Smart said. "And 
it's only getting worse." 
Jeff Janssen. 
campaign  man -











altrsas  be a 
problem  
with aifoidable housing in the 
Ha) Viva 
ith the nwthan puce foi 
home hoe 
more  than 
(NHL. 
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said. "But as 
housing  
,osts  continue  
to go up 
more than income, the problem 





































Nlulcahy  said. "It's 
a delicate 




Stephanie Schaff,  public ed-
SEE 
HOUSING   
PAGE 9 
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said, -in 
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Ins I mild 
to g.. 
.11ege  Ile's got a 
po%ei 




HONDA   PAGE
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HONDA 
Center offers cash 
for business plan 
Finalists 





Jill Rae Seib 








ill be holding 
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vk ill be ilf1110tIlleetl  
on 








\ la) 25 at San Jose 
State I tn% 
ccording
 






















ness Isle,l, to del elop those ideas 
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Hasu said one 1-1.%1S011 that inti 
!hoe helped to get petple inter-
ested  is the first
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said in a telephone inter. less  "If 
sic 


























too,"  Surdi said




Saud  She 




Ilk' courage of the 
pain,
 
wants  and then willingness
 
to take a chance 
-It is a 
huge 
personal  
nsk  to 
make this business plan and stick 
SEE 
CONTEST   





Hernandez,  a 
senior 

































midnight weekends  and 















It all boils down to 
this: 
















ins last das as a nwmber of the
 Spartan I May news-
paper, along with finishing
 up ms third sear of col-
lege 
It is a 
day 
filled








"kid -sou -had -a -good 




 part of me 
keeps picking 
:man es els 
wind  that 
I've 
written,  ever) mistake 





















not. I'm a 
journalist 
As I lint:y.4 
Richard 
(*ring  
would put it  
"anal -re - 
tentis  
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 to buckle 


























.ls  kid 
paid 
off  n hen I 
got









ss hole Heat the 
lioilksbire  arrest
 ;it 
the beginning of 
the senwster Instead
 in being the it 
rogant little
 turd that I installs am.
 I decided to behave 
ms sell 
this time. and I 
got  off 
%slalom
 so 
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Watching drunken.









run an -its and get pununeled  
to
 
the uround on 










 sometimes it pays to keep sour 
mouth 
shut
 be an angel. despite  us er-
whelnung  
ci 





Abos e all. though. I learned to never. 
INIA leave the 
























 a mug 
shot













 a long 


























Mein  doesna make the 
sadness
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lunch. is hilt: I 
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Dear editor. 
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 the complicated ss stem of 
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things
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did  this seal
 
to put A S 
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 You may also 
submit intOrmation in writing to 1)1311 209. 
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. The deadline for 
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may 
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San  Jose State 
I ins
 ersits students 
nom
 I to I,'
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p in at the Dr martin 
Luther King












The Student I 
mon Bunting 
I 







Tom 4 to II 30 
am.
 







Banks then opened the 
window  and said, "Erin. 
put your gloves on 
 I'm opening the window!" 
We
 
would bicker like 
crazy, but at the end of the 
day. I wouldn't
 have wanted to work 
with 
anyone 
else. Ile taught me a lot, and I can 
only hope that I taught him a few things my-
self. Thank you. Banks Albach. 
The other
 editors equally 
taught  me, 




Es -en though they wanted to wring my 
neck like a wet dishrag more often than not. 





 Jimmy, Erik. Priscilla. Lydia, 
Rs an and 
Shaminder
  I'm going to 











that  you're the exact people  I should have 
had lily first
 drink with when I turned 21. 
I've finall% started to 
see the light at the end of a 
long tunnel
 in many respects: I'm getting that much 
closer to graduating college and 
experiencing  that 
Joyous 
daybreak of hope and well-being
 for ins self 
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that  I don't 
want to 
die   I 
want
 to 









 Just give 
in





Dds a staff inember who 
wrote  me that 
letter
 








If Ille 1 IIICt 
411 \ tensorial on men-
tal illness 
like I fir Slartin
 Luther King




 tettei is ill 
be
 in my 
pocket.
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Before the start of 










and I never 
looked
 !Omani to coming here 
I 
would







to pass a 





i un to the 
parking garage












 for the Spartan Daily. 
I have come  













11111  for me nosy and 
it's 






Yes, I said it. 
College




something  sou like 
doing  while  sou are 
here
 




dents should lake in order to
 
ho e a dcccrit 
college 
The 
first  step to 
making sour Male here 
at San Jose state I niversits more 
enjos  - 











you to be 
in or 
a map,' that you







 is on your 
di-
ploma. the realits is that it is hard to find a job 
right  
runs 
If sou don't 
believe 
me, go ask all the computer
 
engineering and business graduates him their lob 
searches  are gluing. I has e a friend who had such 
a 




school just so he 




It isn't hard looking for a major that fits you. Just 
go 
slab
 a catalog from the bookstore and read about 
mans 
ma lois 
uttered  here 
After three sears as a liberal studies major, I de-
cided that I didn't %s
 
ant to be a teacher and I knew that 
I had to 




 me want to stas 
in school 
I luring ins !Minh sear, I looked for a nen major 
that nas interesting and had to do with wnting Also. 
I have alwass hated math. so I looked for something 
that didn't require
 an










 catalog I inuncthately liked  it be-
cause I would be able to Like 
wnting  classes and I 
could 














subjects sou can use latch in 
hits'














 plc dread going to 
school every day is beca, it they feel like their classes 
lure 
pOiniless
 ilia, boring 








made  me 
ss 
°mkt
 55  
h'.
 I was re-






































cause I telt that 'lie's 




 ell. ecept for 
English. be-
Callse 
Siknit!  01 
huts' 
lo 
able lo spell and 
is  








 are Fun to 
go to, 
sou actualls ought attend them on a regu-
lar 








Is tille of 
111C only 












Ming lot Me I
 
imils 
becalise the eSperience has Ahmed me to inter% iex% 
some
 interesting people and learn things about S.ISI 
that nes et knew :Mout 
e this semester. I !reser 

































a slim ks 
















und or on campus that 
is 










I joined the intramural softball leaullt: 
nub  some of the 
writers 
and 
editor. 1 rom the
 paper It 
has been fun and 





I Mils staff 
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Chris  Kaapcke, Tyler Gordon 
, Nick 
Gudgeon, Stephanie Marrujo, Set Miin Ng, 




















emouraged  to 
express  themselws
 on the 
Opinion
 page with a 
letter to the 
editor_  
A 
letter  to the editor 
is a response loan
 issue or a point 
of slew that 





 200 to 400 







become property of 




 edited for clarity, 
grammar,  libel and 
length.  
Subnussions 
must  contain the 









 be placed in the 
letters
 to the Editor 
box 
at the Spartan Daily 
office  sn Dwight Bente! 
Hall, 
Room 209, sent 
by fax to 14081924 
3237,  e-mail at spar-
tenderly...caw
 sjsu.edu or 
mailed  to the Spartan
 Daily 
Opinion 
Editor. School of 
Journalism  and Man 
Communications,
 San lose State 
University, One 
Washington
 Square. San 
lose,  CA 95192-0149.
 
Editorials 
are  written by and are the 
consensus of the 
Spartan
 Daily editors, not
 the staff. 
Published  opinions and 
advertisements




 the views of the Spartan Daily, the 
School  of 
Journalism and 
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it  game 9-8 and the 
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played  good defense. 
we hit the 
ball hard It 




 one out, just one sss mg of- the hat 
changed the game, 
and  it 
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season.  
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 a team that 
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 but they came out and fought 
and that is a real testament to their attitude 












 Loren Moneypenny  
during game 
one of a three -game 
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"I feel that this 
team has been a Want not afraid to compete, dies don't quit. and 
that's not a highly talented team, but they !lase liemendons pride in %shin they 
















 c ne of our strong suits 0 
is our defense and our 
pitching. They've really 
helped us win a lot of games." 
 David Pierson senior second baseman 
Is 
tills 'Mk islit list 
i, 
look al this 
But they 'se Iliad, sac . 
they 'se lwen tremendous's
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mis.nt I his 
team is a 111,2hIsi  tu utiputitin suit utitl iS  
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threatened,  
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17,2006,  7-8:30 
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Dr. Martin Luther 
King,  Jr. Library 




 2nd floor, 
Room 229 
For information: (408) 808-2397 
Hosted by the General Collections Department 
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Cal  State 
Fullerton.  where 






Marrujo said she 
hopes  to help SJSI.' 
students
 
connect  with the 
Spartan  
Daily. 






 it, but I'd 
like  to see 
more,  
Marrujo  said. 
liarrera  has 
served  as 
managing  edi-
tor 
this  semester, 
but  he got his 
start at the 
Dail N in the Fall 2(105
 semester as a staff 
writer  
Harrera 
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thing." Parma said. With a 
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suspenders and an 
old  hat Of his great-
grandfather's,













Ns tlw managing editor of the Spartan 
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cd and edited lic%5 stories on es - 











 stuff in 
our  
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at least as important as that, he's a good 
Going behind 
the mask of 
Sammy the 
Spartan 
By Ryan Sholin 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
It's
 not east) bleeding Spartan 
blue and gold. Just ask Sammy
 the 
Spartan  






the Spartan began  
On 55 ednesday m 21a. the Spartan 
caught
 up is ith the current 
Sammv It's not
 that hard, real-
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WATERS  /DAILY SENIOR
 STAFF
 
Stephanie Marrujo, left, a senior majoring in advertising, will be the new advertising director for the Spartan Daily in the
 Fall 
2006 semester. Clodoaldo Barrera, a senior
 majoring in journalism, will be the new executive editor. 
pelson
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according  to Internet encyclopedia 
Web
 
site Wikipedia. "Ile also is a member of the 
Science Committee and the Transportation 
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 / DAILY STAFF 
A woman looks out at the 
San Jose State University campus Monday from the Reading 
Bridge of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library 
while another woman walks by on a 
different floor.
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thinking  through 
what the 
unpin.  Atkins are is 
valuable  " 
ggw
 len people
 hear the 
word business they 
think of Enron. People 
don't understand what it takes to start 
one and I know what 
small  businesses go 
through."
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 Lorms Street 
947-8775 
 Easy Access 
 Electronic Security 
 On -Site Resident
 Managers 
 Competitive Rates 
 Over 





for  your 
needs
 from 
20 sq. ft. 















































DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Pearl Jam released as self titled album to an eager 
public
 




 List less releases
 




























two  good tracks. it became disappointing 
This is Pearl Jam *, 
hist  teal release since its weak 





 the hand has released
 a live 
compact disc and a g wiliest hits compilation.





 songs  svas long overdue 




respect what the band was 
doing. but you 






















I think it's 
really  




with over a decade 











 like it 














 is worth 
listening
 to, there are 
no 
weak 
play  s 
"11( 'rid \ ide 
Suicide," 
the last single to 
be re-
leased oft the album, is 
the hest song on rock and 







voice sounds  
strong and 
intense 
























I '.11, in 
and







 Matthew Zane 
()Any sr/Nil e.VIIITER 
I et's 
be clear from the start 
-.lust My Luck- is a 
cotton -candy 
movie aimed at 
teens and tweet's, 























 but to catch 
break 
after 













I Ms than games 
of chance for her 
It 
is




though. that just barely keeps the 
mos re







 trios II: 
merlin  k I 
OS 





Lohan's  char 
acter  
lardin has a horrible jannonal 




prone to getting 
snaked








days and has the 
numlxI  




















 Maggie, an as 




members  of the 
British pop band NIcIly steal many 
of the scenes that they appear in, 
and actually sound pretty 
good 
when the) perform on screen 
The lost half an hour of the 











 that \ 
'Wight  is 




The one thing 
that I lardin has
 go-
ing for him is that 







ot his luck 















naught  tlminna 








my sterIOUS \ 
'Ardis  ( iras esque 
masked dancers in tuxedos and se 
gumed cocktail dresses. 
The party is emceed by Damon 
Phillips
 Walton 1.01
 CI. is ho dis 
MODEL CALL 
(N. r. x I )( lliefle  rsocossary. 
No size or height requirement) 
3R0
 Annual Fashion On The Square 
Open Model Call Auditions; 
Event Date: July 29, 2006 
Audition Dates: May 19m, 20m, 8. 218T 
For location and times log on to: 
wvvw.fashiononthesquar.com
 






















131 Jackson Street 
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara 
Between 3rd and 4th Strict 
Could YOU have a 
STD? 
Anyone who
 has sex could have one and 
NOT EVEN KNOW IT! 
You are more at risk and need to be tested if 
you  are: 
 A woman or a man and have a new sex 
partner,  have 
more than one sex partner, or have another STD 
 A 
woman younger than 
25 years old 
I 14 





 www.ppmarmonte.org or call th'  
Facts of Life Line 
at
 1.800.711.9848 for the clinic neatest \,,11
 
Tlie











 the early '90s.
 
strengths
 as a 
band, and it shows all the way 
through  
on this ('1). 
The album also has 





the  quality of the band's 
ability
 to write 
touching,
 emotional songs
 led by Vedder's signature 
throaty voice 
The
 ninth track on the CD, "Gone," is a prime ex-
ample of this 
Pearl Jam 
has always 
been a band not afraid to 
speak its mind, especially 
in the political arena. The 




 The song 
is
 
about the grieving moth-
ers of solders 
killed  
in 
the Iraq conflict. 
This album is a must -have for any fan of the hand 
or
 the rock, alternative, 
grunge  genre(s). 
It's nice to see an older band such as Pearl Jam re-
lease such a strong 










Pearl Jam is the last Minis ing band from a time 
when grunge ruled the world Which is ironic because 
it 
was  considered  one of the 
&limns,  
kinds  of that 
COURTSEY
 OF SONY 
BMG 
time 
Bands such as Sounilgarden.
 Nin ama and Alice in 
Chains
 

















band standing twin one
 ol the
 
,21e,Iles1  eras in music 
I Inc  band is ill
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 shosv up and bumbles 
around
 the part) until 
he runs into 
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'bright  










 hen their fates 
are suddenly re 
seised 
Albright breaks a heel, ups her 




leant%  Mk. 





ii he secures 
an audition 




Nupeistai  band 
manager
 









cal comedy bits from I ohan, such 
as %shell she scrapes old pieces 01 
gum gu ' the bottom of table a s. nd 






















Is. or perhaps 
because
 01 .1 
hit of 









Still. it's impossible to truly 
root 
against her, and you Assays Ilfipe 
that she she will esc.ntually rebound h 
J 
ust like real cotton candy though, 
this 
movie  can be enjoyable as 
long
 as you're not expecting it to 
be a real meal. 
\Ihright is struck is ith calamity 
atter calamity as she
 desperately 
searches
 for the iny sterna's dancer 
that stole  
her luck 
she is reduced to working at 






















It is this delicate bal-
ance 
that makes this 
mos 
re %vial: 
Sure it's a cotton candy 
flats ie fluffy. lacks a 
hit
 of substance, and can 
sometimes 
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Engineering  & Management 
Small Evening Classes 
Internship
 Opportunities 





















a a a 
WestMeelCollege.ethi  
POSTALANNEX 
I .1( ))lie  
(Vice, 
shipping  UPS / Fedh 

























01°- e, nos. 






Located  on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St. kr,;74/ 
123
 E. San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95112 
Ph: 408-975-0893 Fs:
 408-975-0958 
Store Hours: M -F 
9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00 
MOO 
PosialAnnec  [ in
 Some [caravan, may 
apply 
Store, are 
individually  owned C. operated 
iny days,
 binding 
%says  try praise 
the glory and the grace 
nil %shy, you 
are.- 
Spintual Is nes aren't till that 
Millard sings 





Breathe" and "So !Ann: Sell- tell 
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 This is all 
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mg
 








 The aim/ 
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 the band 
is as grxrd OS
 












name,  it will 
lose




religion  in its ly 
ries
 
so lisieneis won't want  to rip then
 
eats  011 limit their 
heads









ho don I lisieni 
to
 .21 °ups lor their 
ly tics 
still 
his y. X leis y She's latest al-
bum lot
 ei cry 
one else, "Coming
 
I p to Breathe**









 of Christian rock and those who don't 
listen to groups for their Is tics will love 
MercyMe's latest
 album. 
Looking  for 
summer
 work? 
Professional,  technical. 
administrative,
 light industrial, and 
healthcare jobs in part-time and full-
time positions, Excellent benefits 









San Jose 95113 -- 408 998 4444 
3825 El Camino Real 
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According  to 
Wander,  he and 
Sprague
 have known 
each other 
since they were 
18 years old and 
met at a friendly
 debate. 
"We have gone 




"It's quite by 
accident that we 
ended up at 
the  same university."
 
The two 
met  as undergraduate 
students, 





Illinois  l'niversity 
and 




The two began and will  end 
their careers at the same univer-
sity; something that Wander said 




stay in the 
same place
 and we even 
knew  each 
other,"
 
Sprague  said. Sprague 
also 
said that SJSI was 
the  most inter-
esting place she applied 
to when 




"I was a 
visiting professor
 
at University of 
Washington,"  
Sprague said. "But
 SJSU feels 





people  is their
 ded-
ication to students
 above all else. 
"They are both 













 members gel 








things  for me even 
though it has changed
 o er the 
T 64 
hey are both bright
 lights in our 
discipline and they 
are really famous 
for 
what  they've 
done.  I am sad to 
see them go, they













 department chao, said 
that given 


















the  campus and the people 
"They are both bright lights in 
our 





they have done." 
Jaehne said -I ain sad to see
 them 
go. 




















ha%  e  itid 
it has alu,tys
 le lilt igo-
rated me." 












































lab at the univer-
sity,
 where students can 












 for teaching students how to 
debate  and participating in 
teach -
ins or conferences. 
"The most important things
 to 
me I have learned have come from 
teach -in and things I have done at 
San Jose State," 
Wander
 said. 




SR.;  t 
said that 
Wander 
often has many 
students  








vations are tile students. 
"This is one of the most 
div erse 
campuses.  a working class school 
with
 





Sprague  said she just
 likes to be 
Ins olved
 in making a 
difference.  
"..1 lot
 of our 
students 




 and I 
lose
 
to see people uho 









Sprague  said. 
According 
to










%el), interested in the issues 
"Ile
 doesn't stride around:.
 
.lee said. "Ile is s ery issue orien-
tated and %cry democratic " 
lhis tirtsele 
orilv  nallr 
ti,i!eareil
 online Fr 
1,1,1% 
HOUSING  -7,000





 page 1 
ucation and advisory  
coordinator  
for LIR'
 LifeBuilders. a compa-
ny that runs 
many
 of the home-
less shelters in San Jose,
 said the 
company  will use this opportunity 
to 
focus on the next 
steps  needed 
in affordable housing  
housing 












Schaff said, as any family of four 
with an 
income  less than  
$31,000 
a year, and said that this 
aspect of 
affordable 
housing  has been under 
funded for years. 
"Redevelopment  funds for this 
are scheduled 
to








commit to new funding 
at this forum as well 
as new strate-
gies." 








 any given  night 
more than 7.0(X)  people
 are 
home-
less in San Jose 
The 
same study notes that dur-
ing the year 2004, 20,000 people 
were 
homeless for at 
least a three-
day period at 
some  point in that 
year
 
All (it the major
 candidates 
running 
for  mayor  
including 
Cindy 'have', Dave, Cortese. 
Michael 
Mulcahy,
 Dal e Pandori 
and




at the forum, 
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DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lilting is 
required  Call 4C6 292-7876 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 




& Pi T positions 
available Substitute positions are also avail that otter flexible his 
ECE units are req'd for teacher positions but not req'd for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please call Cathy 
loran
 interview @ 244-1968 X16




DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks 
responsible  
individuals for extended daycare. Pi T afternoons No EC E units 
req'd Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic 8 energetic team players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals private events 8 country 
clubs  FT,PT avail We 
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV arid 
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots 
of fun 8 earn 
good money Call (408) 5934332 or OM 867-7275 
NOW HIRING! If you are looking 





 (the Career Center's online 
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings 
on 




visit  us at www careercenter sjsu edu sign in  and 
search SpartaJOBS! 
ABCOM
 PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All His 
247.
 PT, FT 




LOS GATOS SWIM & 
RACQUET CLUB is currently 
accepting 
applications  for positions in the 
following  departments Front 
Desk Fitness Staff, Summer 
Camp.  Childcare 8 Age -Group 
Swim Coaches Applicants are
 to be outgoing able to 
multi task
 
& good customer service
 is a must PT -AM PM 
shifts available 
For more into call 
(4061 356-2136 or Fax resume 
to





 FT and PT House Painters
 and Production 
Managers 
No cop nec 
Training Provided
 
















 creative arts. rhythm
 8 drama, nature.
 
recreation and
 outdoor living skills








June to mid -Aug If 
you are interested 
in
 a challenging and 
rewarding
 experience 
and  want to make 
a difference come 
join our
 team Visit vow,






















 by Valley 
Fair  
Mall  Contact 
Leslie
 213-0670 or 
Fax res to 
290-7366  Leslie@ 
kidspark
 corn 
STUDENT UNION INC. JOBS!!!
 LiL 
E GUARD NEEDED for the 
Summer WORK
 CAMPUS S7-$10,
 hr Training available
 
Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps) SWIM INSTRUCTORS 
WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS
 
$10 HR Looking for individuals 
with previous swim lesson experience YOUTH CAMP 
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS S10, ht June 26 July 27 
Mon-Thurs 12 COpro. 3
 
Wpm Apply for these jobs at the 
Student  
Union Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply
 online at 
www union sjsu edu Click the web link 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY Vile are currently hiring for 
P T positions We offer a great working environment with day 
& evening shifts for 
responsible  and energetic people Apply in 
person 2 30 to 4 
0)
 Mot, Wed 
We are located in San Pedro 
Square
 
JACKO'S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring FT PT cashier and 
food prep positions Looking for energetic 
responsible  individuals 










PT with flexible schedules NO experience 
necessary SALES 
SERVICE  training provided ALL majors 
may apply iNTERNSHIPS possible 
SCHOLARSHIPS  awarded 
annually SOME conditions apply 
SAN JOSE 1408) 866-1100 
Berkeley (510) 601-0773 





14151  446-016E1 
Monterey Co 18311  424-4270 









San Mateo SSF (6501588-2880 












roommates" Great Floor Plan' Washer & Dryers 
on premesis 
Parking available" Only SI 050, mo may work with you on the 
deposit" 1408)378- I 409 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE! 
We offer 'Housing for American & International Students 'An 
intercultural experience with international students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer lab study room & student 
kitchen
 'Wireless 
internet access 'A safe friendly & home -like environment 'Various 
cultural activities 'Parking (also rented to non-residents) We 
are currently accepting applications The International House is 
located fp 360 So I 1th Street If you are interested or have 
further questions please call 924-6570 
SPOTLESS 2 813/1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks 
Sot
 SJSU $1000i 
mo No Pets 559-1356 
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to 





WALK TO CAMPUS -1/2 BLOCK 2 BDRMi 1 BA 
$995L  MO 
2BDRM,18,1/2  BA FOR $1195/ MO PARKING 309-9554 
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL 
PLAN  (includes Losmetic) $8900 
per year Save 
3046-60% For info call 
1-8004355-3225  or www 
studentdental  corn or www 
goldenwestdental coin 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 
For your paper or dissertation 
Experienced Efficient
 Exact Familiar with APA 
& Chicago  styles 
ESL is a specialty Grace/83t 
1252-006
 or Evagraceeaol corn 
or visit www gracenotesediting
 com 
SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage.
 850 S 10th St 
has the lowest monthly 
rate and is conveniently located Bring a 
friend to rent save $10 off 1st 
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paid advertising
 and 
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approved  or 
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line averages 25 spares. Each letter, 
number,  immolation mark. and space is formatted into an 
ad line. The lint 
line will 
be set in bob' tsp. and 
upper rase for Do extra
 (-Loge up to 20 
spaces.
 A 
in. ill of three lines is required.
 
I hnulline 
is I 0:00ANI, 2 weekdays prior to publica   
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discount.  Ads .11111111 he 
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01411  2041 front 10ant 
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 3pni. 
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I  
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Fmtmencv dist-taint does mit apply 
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 milt the tenement e of a credit card 
Questtian' 408-921-3277 
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th 8 St John 2 Blks 
from campus 115 N 4th Street 
Suite 0125 408-286-2090  
OPPORTUNITIES 
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No 
cop
 Home biz Great travel benefits. 
Earn while you learn' (209)962-06546312  
WANTED 
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/month. Healthy MEN, 
in college or wi a 
college
 degree. wanted for our 
anonymous  
sperm donor program Help 
people  realize their dreams of 









I Many -eyed giant 
6 
Pool  cover 
10 
Go after game 
14 Make a difference 
15 Chills 
16 Make  
for it 
17 Long gun 
18 Promontory 




23 Gemsbok cousin 
25 Want ad abbr 
26 Attractive
 
29 Stooped down 
32 Oscar -winner  
Davis  
37 So that s it, 




Hesitating  (2 
wdS
 
43 Red flowers 
44 Syngman of Korea 
45 Asner's " Grant' 
46 Yemen of old 
47 Artifice
 
48 Porgy's love 
49 Third 
letter 







In a tog 
62 Petition 
63 Cheers 
64 Spaghetti drainer 
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38 Andes ruminant
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 allegedly driving 
without  
a valid dm cr's license. 
 On May 12, Uriel Arzate was cited 
and released for allegedly driving 





































a forged  permit 




On Nlay 11. a 





in the Engineering 
building. 












 on an 
impounded
 bicycle 
outside  the Dr. 




 On May 11.
 a 
report  was 
taken  for a 
stolen cell phone. 
 
On May 11, Jonathon Lopez was 
cited  
on 
suspicion  of theft of a pen




 On May 11, a report Yv as taken for a 
lost
 bus pass. 







stolen  bicycle near the Industrial 
Studies building. 
 On May 12. a report
 was taken 
for a 
burglary at Hoover Hall. 
 On May 
12, Miguel 
Gamboa  was 
arrested
 
on suspicion  of
 driving 
under the influence; the




 un May 11, Olivia Chiu was cited 
for
 allegedly endangefing a 
child  by 
leaving




personal  matters. 
Vandalism  
 on May II, a report was taken lOr 
graffiti 
markings
 to a 
baby.  changing 
station at the King Library. 
Warrant  
 On April 26, Matthew Rochlin 
Was 




 at the King 
Library.  
 On April 28, 
Alexander Thorne 
self -surrendered 
on an outstanding 
warrant to the University 
Police  
Department. 














coini  oiled substance, being under the 
influence




 On May 12, David 
Holt
 was cited 
on 





Public   
 On 
\i.\ I I, 
Steven  Bnght 
was 
arrested  





Nlay 12. a report was taken lor
 a 
bicycle impound at Fourth and San 
Fernando 
streets. 
Compiled by lithium Getty I Daily Staff 













cool,"  Mann said. 
"I don't think
 
















 parade around the 
ficid'W "  e had a mascot here once 
upon  a ume that was kind 
of a 
guy
 in an outfit," said Bill Penrod, 
the 
assistant  athletic director 
for 
marketing














 and dear 
to
 
his  heart. 
The I U//ier, turner
 Spartan 
mascot
 ss as ens 
[stoned  
as












 be more 
of a 
superhero 
ty pe guy." 
he said. 
Sammy























 his posing routine. 
"I'm a big is  restling fan," 
Sammy said. 
Brad Harper, a senior majoring 
sinki.nesiology. said he's seen the 
I oo Spartan




's ass esome." Harper 
said
  
Prolessional  cheerleader and 
shove. 





 might be loudea Harper said. but 











can't  wally talk." 
building." Santini 
said. 








 tartcd to 
copy
 his 
This isn't a job for just anyone. 





times. Sammy decided it is as time 
to break 
out the big 
guns 
"I dropped











is not a 
ph 
that
















































 and thelMis ersity 
er
 day






continued from page 5 
day he took the held 
at Spartan 
Stadium, Nov. 1, 2003, at a foot-
ball game that matched San Jose 
State 
University  against its trans-








bad,  but 
it 
was  a little 
warm  inside the 
suit." Sammy said. "I took a lot of 
breaks." 
The Spartans lost to the 
Wamors 13-10 
that day, but 
Sammy didn't let the score bring 
him down.  
"Everyone
 has to start some-
where," he said. 
Unlike
 








tackled at Spartan 
Stadium by an SJSU sophomore 
in 
2001.  Sammy. said he's never  





Sammy said he does enjoy in-
teracting 
is 




Dunng a Rivalry Series
 bas-
ketball game at Santa
 Clara 
University. Sammy
 said SCU was 
kind enough to let the Spartan 
dance team perform dunng a time 
out.
 








Bronco, came up behind Sammy 
and gave him a play ful little 









 . the &lest 
(public)
 












































fiats y the 






Calgary  Flames. 
Street Characters 
also  created S.J. 
Shaikie 















 got his 
start in the mascot







 he found himself 
strapping
 on the helmet and 
san-















I, iked at Mickey Mouse and 
said  
'That's s% hat I 
want  to do," he 
said. 





 seen him around 














basketball  games 
this 
year.  
"It :its% ay s interferes with work 
and school." Marlin said. 
When Sammy the Spartan suits 
up for




student might be un-
der the helmet, but all Spartans 
should feel like they arc a part of 
Sammy. 
"Samoa's
 there to put a smile 




\' hat sage advice does 
Sammy  
have tot the next Spartan to suit up 
on
 game day" 
"I las c fun,"
 Sammy said. 
"You  
get to be like a 10





Need to study? 
ft 
rr 










 Study Hours: 
 Paid 
for  by the SJSU Instructional Related Activity
 Fee. 
 For currently 
enrolled
 SJSU students only. Students may be 
required  to 
show their current SJSU Tower
 Card to stay in the building. 
 During these hours, the Lower Level, Mezzanine, and 
Ground
 Floor will 
not be available for 
use.  
Circulation 
Services,  including self -checkout, are not available. 
For 
more information,























10:00 PM - Midnight 
6:00 PM - Midnight 
7:00 PM - 
All  Night Study 
10:00 
PM - All Night Study 
10:00 PM - 
Midnight  
---
